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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Join our life-changing volunteer program and make a profound impact on 
the lives of deserving children at the 

. Established in 2015 and approved by the Civil 
Affairs Bureau of Shanghai Putuo District, this public welfare social 
organization is dedicated to special education and providing professional 
training and treatment to children facing challenges such as articulation 
dysarthria, autism, delayed language development, low learning ability, 
ADHD, Down's Syndrome, and more.



Our partner organization is composed of esteemed members, including 
the chairman of the board of directors of the American Autism 
Association, senior rehabilitation medicine experts, and academic leaders. 
Together, we strive to create a nurturing and supportive environment for 
these remarkable children on their path to recovery and growth.

Shanghai Aixing Home Children's 
Rehabilitation Center



As a volunteer, you'll be stationed at 
, where children arrive seeking better medical 

treatment. Your dedication, love, and care can truly make a difference in 
their lives. By contributing your time and compassion, you'll play a pivotal 
role in their journey towards healing and progress.



Not only will you have the chance to touch the lives of these incredible 
children, but you'll also get to explore one of the most modern and 
exciting cities in China - Shanghai. Embrace this unique opportunity to 
create lasting memories, gain invaluable experiences, and make a positive 
impact on the world.

Shanghai Aixing Home Children's 
Rehabilitation Center

Program Location
Program length
Arrival airport
Volunteer work
Program fee

: Putuo District, Shanghai, China

: 4 / 8 / 12 weeks


: Shanghai Pudong/Shanghai Hongqiao Airport

: Special care for children in the Children's Rehabilitation


: $1,372 USD and up

http://www.axjyet.com/
http://www.axjyet.com/


WHAT’S INCLUDED

Accommodation

Mandarin language class for 
X2 visa

Daily lunch is providedShared / private room 

(at additional cost)

Airport pickup&transfer

Food

AirportMandarin Class



WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED

→Flights →Visa application fee →Personal expenses

24/7 support from WE Monthly immersive Chinese 
activity experience

Travel and health insurance 
is provided with Dr. Walter 
Protrip

Safety guide, introduction to 
project and placement, 
sightseeing in Shanghai

Orientation

Support

Insurance

Activity



RESPONSIBILITIES 

REQUIREMENTS

Volunteers will assist with 
, such as spending time with the children, arranging games/

activities, participating in activities hosted by other volunteers (art/music 
classes), and provide support during meal times as needed.



You will work closely with  to implement specialized 
training programs designed to address the specific challenges each child 
faces, such as articulation dysarthria, autism, delayed language 
development, and more. Your dedication and love will create a nurturing 
environment, fostering a sense of belonging and security for these 
deserving children.

daily operations at the Children's Rehabilitation 
Center

the professional team

→Be 18-55 years old

→Speak, write, and read conversational English

→Provide a recent medical report

→Provide a background/police check to confirm no prior criminal activity



CULTURE ACTIVITIES

Wanderlust Volunteer Program provides students with opportunities that 
integrate educational travel:

. 



It is a great chance for overseas youngsters to experience China with an 
authentic touch by staying with Chinese host families. 



We have prepared intriguing Chinese culture activities for you to better 
understand quintessentical Chinese culture, including but not limited 
to: , 
and many more!

Mandarin learning, childcare and English 
tutoring

Martial Arts, Chinese Painting, Chinese Calligraphy, Tea Ceremonies



CONTACT

Wanderlust Exchange

Go overseas Reviews (4.81/5):


https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/

china/wanderlust-au-pair-china/100168

Go Abroad Reviews (9.06/10):


https://www.goabroad.com/providers/

wanderlust-au-pair-china

No.1868, Gonghexin Road, Shanghai 

www.wanderlustorg. com

info@wanderlustorg.com 

What’s app:+86 18221662429 

https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/china/wanderlust-au-pair-china/100168
https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/china/wanderlust-au-pair-china/100168
https://www.goabroad.com/providers/wanderlust-au-pair-china
https://www.goabroad.com/providers/wanderlust-au-pair-china
https://www.wanderlustorg.com/

